BEAUTY THERAPY

Electro-therapy body treatments

Massage and body treatments
Aromatherapy massage

£10 - £16

A relaxing massage using essential and carrier oils
pre-blended individually for each client. (30mins:
back, neck and shoulders / 60mins: full body /
75mins: full body plus head and scalp)
Swedish body massage

METRO
HAIR & BEAUTY SALON
TREATMENT MENU AND PRICE LIST

BROADWATER

£8 - £14

Using a combination of massage techniques to
help relax, de-stress and ease muscular tension.
(30mins: back, neck and shoulders / 60mins: full
body / 75mins: full body, head and scalp)
Speak to your therapist about incorporating one of
the following mechanical massage techniques into
your Swedish massage. For more effective results,
a few treatments may be required.
Gyratory massager

Used to work deeper into the muscles, the Audio
Sonic Massager treats pain by stimulating blood flow
to an area and encouraging the tissue to repair itself.
Infra red treatment
A pre-massage heat treatment used to warm the
muscles of the body in a specific area, aiding the
relaxation of muscle.
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To stimulate, hydrate, lift and shape different
body areas.
Galvanic
To smooth and minimise the appearance of body fat
and cellulite for slimmer, firmer and more youthful
looking skin.
Faradic
Tone and tighten body muscles. Can be used as an
intensive treatment on a particular area or full body.

Skin refresher

Nail care treatments
£6

A mini skin care treatment to refresh the skin. Includes facial
cleanse, tone, skin analysis, face mask and moisturiser.

Kaeso facial

£9

In addition to the refresher, an exfloliation to revitalise the
skin and a 20 minute face, neck and shoulder massage.

Microdermabrasion

£20

A non-surgical treatment to help improve the appearance
and health of the skin using gentle abrasion to reveal a
brighter, more even texture.

Micro-current

£20

Vacuum suction
A detoxifying treatment using lymphatic drainage.
Reduces puffiness and tones the skin.

Mini manicure / pedicure

£3 / £4

An express file, shape and polish.

Manicure

£7

Treatment includes exfoliation, cuticle work, a file, shape
and polish, and a hand and arm massage.

Luxury manicure

£9

In addition to a full manicure you will receive a
personalised skin/nail treatment - a choice of warm oil to
nourish dry nails and cuticles, hand mask and thermal
mitts to deeply moisturise the skin or paraffin wax to help
ease joint pain.

£8

Treatment includes file and shape, cuticle work, removal
of hard skin, exfoliation to revitalise the skin and a foot
massage to nourish the skin.

Luxury pedicure

Micro-current

£12

In addition to a full pedicure you will receive a foot mask/
thermal mitts to deeply moisturise the skin or foot mask/
paraffin wax treatment.

An advanced lifting and toning body treatment
focusing on the arms, lifting and toning
sagging muscles.

Tailored to different conditions to nourish and smooth the
driest of skins or to treat oily or congested skin.

£10

Please remember to bring your flip-flops when having
your toe nails polished.

Pedicure

Tailored to different conditions to nourish and smooth
the driest of skins or to treat oily or congested skin.

Audio sonic massager

Full body exfoliation followed by St Tropez tan
application to the face and body.

Six sessions recommended for optimum results,
subject to availability.

Facials

High frequency

Provides a deeper massage to break down fatty
deposits and nodules.

Full body spray or manual tan

£12

Waxing treatments

Eyelash / Eyebrow tint		

£4 / £3

Half leg		

£7

£7

Full leg		

£9

Bikini

£6

Underarm

£5

Eyelash and eyebrow tint

Please note

False lashes strip / individual

• Clients under the age of 16 are not permitted
in the salon
• All genders welcome
• We respectfully ask clients to remember that
all treatments are performed in a training
environment thus the time taken will be longer
• Clients may be required to stay the duration
of the 3.5 hour session or longer
• We require at least 24 hours cancellation notice
• Senior citizens will get 20% off hairdressing
services (with level 2 only)
• Students are trained to a high standard, and
treatments are closely monitored by
experienced and professional lecturers but please
keep in mind that it is a learning environment and
prices reflect the level of the students work

Eyebrow shape

Term times
• Term 1 (September–December).
Limited availability of beauty services.
Hairdressing treatments at selected times only.
During this term, electrolysis is available from
the end of November.
• Term 2 (January–April).
All treatments widely
available for hair and
beauty.
• Term 3 (April–June).
All treatments widely
available for hair and
beauty.
• August: Closed.

HAIRDRESSING SERVICES

*Eye treatments to enhance your eyes

£5 / £15
£3

Level 2

Level 3

Stylist

Wet cut

£7

£9.50

£18

Shampoo and blowdry

£7

£8.50

£18

Shampoo and set

£7

£8.50

£18

Cut and blowdry

£9

£15.50

£28

Deep conditioning treatment with blowdry

£8

£10

£10

£6

£6

£10

Short hair

£12

£15

Long hair

£24

£30

Roots retouch

£15

£18.50

£28

Full head tint

£18

£22

£32

Semi permanent

£12

£16.50

£20

Quasi permanent

£14

£18

£22

Toner

£10

£10

£10

Cap highlights

£18

£20

£45

T-Bar highlights

£18

£20

£32

1/2 head highlights

£22

£24

£38

Full head highlights

£28

£30

£48

T-Bar highlights + flood colour

£25

£27

£45

1/2 head highlights + flood colour

£25

£28

£50

Full head highlights + flood colour

£30

£35

£55

£1.50

£1.50

£3

Colour mousse

£2

£2

£5

Surcharge for very thick / long hair

£5

£5

£10

(price agreed on consultation) from £35

From £45

Eyebrow shape and tint

£5

Lip

£4

Warm oil scalp treatment with blowdry

Flare lash application

£8

Chin		

£4

Lip and chin

£6

PERMING

Eyebrow

£5

*Important: all eye services must have a skin test carried
out at least 24–48 hours before a treatment.

COLOURING*
Make-up

£5

Your therapist will carry out a full consultation to
identity your treatment requirements and provide either
a day, special occasion or evening make-up.
(£8 including strip lashes)

* Important: all clients must have a skin test before
any colour treatment. This test must be done every
6 months and at least 48 hours before your colour
treatment.Colouring prices are subject to consultation
with your stylist.

We stock a range of retail products
which you can purchase. Please ask
at reception for more information.

Foils per packet

Colour correction (price agreed on consultation)
Colour plex

SHOP
WITH US

Bespoke creative colour

£5

£5

£5

From £45

BARBERING
Men’s cut and finish

Barbering sessions run on a Monday and Tuesday evening.

£5

